CANNABIS

54 Green Acres Honey
Editorial by 54 Green Acres
We released 54Honey in November of 2019 to showcase two
of our organic farm’s products: our cannabis and our honey.
We selected three strains of cannabis that we felt would pair
well with the unique blackberry flavor
of our raw honey, and then partnered
with Form Factory to ensure that the
new product would truly deliver on our
brand promise of Purely Organic –
Amazing Results.

blackberry flavor and is high in nectar. If our production needs
are greater than our bee crew’s output, we have fostered local
partnerships to acquire additional local honey that also has
blackberry flavors and aromas.

By pairing our raw honey with our
organic cannabis we are able to offer
a product that has flavors that are
unique to both Southern Oregon’s
Illinois River Valley and our farm.

We selected Hindu Kush, Lemon
Kush, and Pineapple terpenes and
distillate to pair with our unique honey,
as these flavors enhance those of
our honey while also offering some
unique characteristics of their own.
Because we have paired distillate
and terpenes from the same strains,
the overall effects are similar to that
of smoking our flower.

At 54 Green Acres farm we have
over 1,000,000 bees and 1,000,000
blackberries, which means our raw
honey has a unique and distinct

At 54 Green Acres, we are invested
in the health of our consumers, and
explore opportunities to produce
unique cannabis experiences.

Check us out on instagram to see
our latest photos and videos
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